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ABSTRACT

A STUDY to DETERMINE THE LEVEL OF EMPHAS I S

ON MIDDLE SCHOOL

CAREER AWARENESS AND EXPLGR AT I ON

This study's purpose was to determin e

the extent

emphasis teachers place in the middle sch do I

of

cur r i cuI urn

on

career awareness and expioration• The Stu dy sought to

determine if significant differences in e mphasis can be
demonstrated, and to determine if there

ere significant

differences between levels of emphasis.

The study was limited to the staff alt one midd I e sc loo I
in

a rural

area of Southefn California. Teachers were

administered a career education emphasis quest i onnai re.
Findings related to the research questior s

revea1ed

there is some emphasis given to career ed ucation
awareness and exploratory phases in middI e

in

schodI i

that
the
The

d ifferences i n the emphasts are no t stat i sticai ly

significant. Fi ndi ngs a I so revea1ed a si g nificant diffe

ence

i h I eyels of emphasis by teachers. Fi nd i ri gs can not be

genera I i zed to a 1 arger popu 1 ati on. Furthier i"esearch may
done to i nvestigate whether the d ifferencies i n the I evel s
emphasis are significant in other midd1e school settings
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTI ON

A STUDY TO DETERMINE THE
CAREER

LEVEL OF EMPHAS IS ON

MIDDLE SCHOOL

AWARENESS AND EXPLORATION

Overv i ew

A constant media topic is the unfitness of young people

entering the job market. The banage is continuous; rarely is

the news good. How bad is it? Marland (1971) stated:

Of those students currently enrol led in high school

only 3 out of 10 will go on to acadetiic col lege level
work, and one third of those wil l

dr Dp out before

getting a bacca1uareate degree. That means that 8 opt of

10 present high school students shou Id be getting

occupational training of some sort, but only about 2 out
of 10 are, in fact, getting such tra ining. Consequently,

half our high schpol students - a to ta.l of approximately

a mil lion and a half a year - are be ing offered whai
amounts to irrelevant, general educa tional pap!

Smal l

wonder so many drop out, not because thOy

have failed, but because we have fai led
not at the earliest convenient and

I egai

them. Who

would

moment leave an

envi ronment that i s neither satisfyi ng , entertaining.
nor producti ve? C p. 23)

,

According to the U.Sv Department of Health, Educatiori

and Wei fare (1971) the numi3ers are even hig her,

The

department's report on Career Education sta tes, "Near Iy 2.
mil 1 ion students leave the formail

education system of the

U.S. each year without adequate preparatiori

for careers" ( P..

8). These people are unfit for employment and unable or
unwi11ing to go on to eo11ege. ; In the schoc1 year 1970-71

for

examp1e, there were:

. Erement^ry fc Secondary

850,000.

Schdo1
found

750,000..•

d

ropouts; many

schoo1

.. General

i rr^Ievaht

curricu1um high

schoo1 g:rad uates w hp
did

not

attend co1 1ege

High scl'iool students wji

850.000.

entered co11ege in 1967
but d id not comp l ete ttjie

bacca 1 aiireate of an ofgan~
i zed pccjupational program
TOTAL 2,450,000 (est.) IDHEW>

■

■ ■

197:., p. 11).

■ ■■ ■

■ ■ '■

i

■■7!

The Ca 1 ifornia Business Roundtab 1 e (1991) stated in tlhe
resul ts of a survey that four out of fi ve busihesS ex^^

ives

f 1 at 1 y dec 1 ared Ca 1 ifornia schoo 1 s a fai 1ure. These businesss
leaders met with Governor Pete Wilson to forward the results

of the survey. Wilson was told by Sam Ginnt the chairman snd

chief executive officer of Pacific Telesis, that 60 percent

of the company's job applicants cannot pass a basic exam that

is keyed to a seventh grade education. "We need workers with
skills that wil l al low us to be competitive into the next

century," Ginn told reporters. "Those aren't skills that
we're getting out of the public education system" (Weintraub,
1991, p. 3).

Some critics have identified what they consider the
culprit.

Al l

Marland (1971) said:

public school educators share the guilt for the

generalized failure of our system of education to epuip
our people to get and hold decent jobs.... Education's
most serious failing is its self-induced, voluntary

fragmentation. The most grievous example of this is the

false dichotomy it makes between things academic and
things vocational , (p. 22)

Shoemaker (1972) criticized the present system of

education for simply not keeping up with the changes

occurring in our nation in terms of social and economic
needs. He observed that schools offer single cultured,

non-experience-centered education at the elementary level. At
the secondary level , education is geared to the col lege

preparatory and subject centered curriculum. Somewhere in the
middle is the junior high school .

It is argued by some that in the technical workplace.

basic academic skil ls are the most important prerequisites

for success, because employers today are not interested in

occupational skills. Today's employers want individuals who
are trainable and they wil l provide on-the-job training as

needed (Gray, 1991). The reality is that 60 percent of al l
young workers work for firms that employ fewer than 100
people; 40 percent work in firms employing fewer than 20
(Haber, 1988). These smal l firms simply cannot afford the
cost of on-the-job training. According to Gray (1991), the
consequences of this were:

Marketable occupational skills are as valuable as ever

in competing for preferred jobs. An education system
that does not enable students to acquire such skil ls

seriously limits their opportunity for equal access to
promising occupations; this is particularly true for
disadvantaged students, (p. 441)
In order to meet the career demands of this complex

technological society it is crucial that equal emphasis be
placed upon preparation for the world of work for the

majority as is now placed on preparation for col lege for the
academical ly elite minority. According tp Vaughan (1991), 3
out of 4 employees in the year 2000 wil l not have col lege
degrees. Today, 70 percent of technician^, four out of five
sales workers, and noncol lege graduates earn about

three-fourths of al l

wages and salaries paid in this country

Background

In the United States, schooling about

and

vocations was transplanted from Europe. I
monks taught practical arts in curricuium

for

the

1630, Franciscan
for

Ind ian

and

white children in the Southwest. Thomas B LIdd, a Quaker, i

1685 suggested that public schools teach

sefui

together with other subjects, though his i deas

trades
did

not ca tch

on because of the sectarian religious tracl i tions (Butts,
1955). In 1745, an industrial school

was

pened by a Moro vian

sect near Phi 1ade1phia. Dr. Benjamin Rush

a signer of th

Declaration of Independence praised a numl}er
schools during his era (1745-1813). Dne i

of practica

particular, an

agricultural school in South Garo 1 i na, opE^rated i nd epe nd e nt ly
until

1919, when it became part of the hi ^her

system of the State of South Carolina, anci

is

education
be Iieved

to

be

the oldest agricultural school in the Uni ted States (Bail

1973). Many schools since that time have eunphasi zed pract ica 1
studies that included both occupational a nd

academic

subjects.

Starting in 1862, with the Merril l Acb t, or I and-grajh t
colleges act, the Federal government aided the deve1opmen t
collegiate level education in agriculture

and

of

mechanical

arts. Other acts expanded federal support of these col leg es
until 1907. During the last half of the n

neteenth

vocational

was fostered by

education

in

the

United

States

centur y

individuaIs and trade associatibns great1y influenced by the
Russian system of training mechanics (Bai1 ey rVi9"73). This
system was developed by Victor Del 1 a Vos of the Imperial
Technical Schoo1 , Moscow. De11 a Vos perfec ted a system of

analyzing and teaching trades in the 1 ate 1860s and d isp 1 ayed
it at an exposition in Vienna in 1873 and at the Centenhiai
Exposition in Phi 1adelphia in 1876. 11 was widely accepte
because it had

several

adrairab1e features:

1. It involved careful analysis of specific trades

and the ordering bf tasks from simpl^ to complex:
2. It fabilitated a much 1arger Student-teacher
ratio than had been practiced;

3. It reGOgnized the values of^roup, smal 1 gro up
and individualized inStruction;

4• 11 recognized the value of a^p1ication and
immediate knew 1 edge of resu1ts;
5. It established the value of teachers who are

expert in their ocdupatlon and in pedagpgy;

6. 11 had a mi 1itary like regimen which was
compatib1e with the thinking of many

schoo1 men

temperament of the youth of the era

Bennett, 1937) i

and

the

By 1900, proponents of vocational education belieVed

that by i nc1ud1ng vocationa1 programs the schoo1s wouId
becbrae more democratic fqr all. Vocatibnal training was
viewed as an a 1ternative that wouId provide a reason for

youth to stay in school past age 14. More

than 90% of

students dropped out of high school before receiving theii

■ ; ■ : ■ ■ ; •. ■.

li

diploma, in fact the majority of them did not comp1ete thp
sixth grade (U,S. Department of Labor, 196 8)

.

Furthermore,

the majority of those who stayed to comple te high school were
females ( Mi 11er, 1990). Trad i tional

1ibera 1 educatioh did

not

prepare youth for the Iife's work they would face.
The controversy became how and why voc ationai

educati on

should be developed, not whether it should be deve1oped•

Some

argued that vocational education, or occuFiations should b e
the central theme around which education should be organi zed .
Others c 1 aimed

that

vocationa 1

education sthouId not be

restricted to the classroom, but should be expanded to th
work

si te.

In 1906, two events caused the beginhing of the pub

ic

vocational education movement. The first vras the report o f
Massachusetts Commission that

recommended

a

that elementary

education for boys and girls include instruction and prac t ic e
in the elements of productive industry, and that instruct ion
in other subjects show application in industrial

life. The

Commission a 1 so recommended that high schools offer elective
courses in agriculture, mechanical , and domestic arts, and
further,

that academic

subjects such as science and math sho w

application and use in local industries ( ]3ailey, 1973)

The second event that affected public education was the

8

formation of the National Society for the
Industrial

Education, This organization

Promotion

issued

secured the support of labor leaders, and

of

bul letins

deaIt

with

management-1 abor differences, apprenticesliip patterns, ti ade
legislation

education for girls, and state and federa

(Bailey, 1973). By 1926, the society joined with the
Vocational

Education

Association

Vocational

Association,

to

becom e

the

American

The Smith-Hughes Act: Public Lav; No. 347, 64th Congress,
1

in 1917, funded federal

legislation to su pport vocationcji ],

education as a part of the education system.

This act

direction for the separate funding of voc ational
The

intent

v/as

that

if

vocational

educati on

with separate funding to get it started,

it

part of the school curriculum. The profou nd
intent

was to cause

vocational

education

to

that "other type" of education. This law,
presented, debated, and delayed since 1906

set

the

education,

was not provided
would

not

effect

of

become

this

be considered

which

was

had

been

the first

which public education for occupations re quired

in

less than the

baccalaureate degree. In the years since 1917, federal
legislation has continued to enact laws t hat support the
seperate funding nature of vocational edu cation,
There is no national

work force pbli cy or any central

planning agency. As a result there is cor fusi on, waste,
competition, and duplication among the ms ny organizationt

attempting to prepare people for the world of work. The I
impact of the legislative acts has been an attempt to be;

"everything for everybody" within a 1imit
odcupatiohs.

d

1i st of

Furthermore, 1arge cities a nd towns,

particul arl y those w i th po 1 i tica 1 cl out ha.ve

many

;
more

approved vocationa1 programs, sma1 1er cen ie rs are general ly

approved for agriculture and homemaking a nd

the

srnal 1 est

schools have no vocational education prog ifams at al 1 .

(Bailey, 1973).

Spec ifie purposes of vocational educcit i on
debated, as wel 1 as the future role of fed era I

Fr ppo nen ts bf v ocat i o na 1 ed ucatio n belie y

are st i1 1

1eg is1 atidi

that by

i htegrati ng vocationa1 prb g rams, the scho 1 s wou 1 d be moi^i

democratic for al1. J ohn Dewey (19i6) sou^ht vpcati o na1
education as a means to induce changes tha t wbui d; imprpve al1

of education. Dewey belleved that since o Gupations were
central to life, so should they be centra

activity. Education which focuses on prep

to educationa;]

ration for

mord

education is not an adequate provision fo jr the future,

Today, American public education is

based

on

the

assumption that schooling (intervention) during the fornisLtive

years of childhood and adolescence prepares individuals for
adulthood and their roles in society (Bai ley, 1973). The

emergence of career education is the comb ination
factors, legislation, and leaders whose i deas

and

of these

10

recommendations over

In tima and

i ntera ction.

Career Education

Systematic career planning must begin

at the ei ernen t ary

schoo1 level. Youngsters must be exposed t p experiehces w h ich
are mean!ngful

i n terms of ind ividuaI char acteri stics a nd

to

information which is accurate if they are not to carry
occupationaI stereotypes into later decisi on

processes

(Bai I ey &c Nystrdm, 1972)• Career devel ppme nt then ^ sbou id
begin in the work routines^^^^^o

I dhood •

his i ncIudes th

chiId Vs observatibhs and imitation of the work roies of

various fami 1y members• Then in schooI age

ckreBr ■

development cbhti nues to be emphasized in study, social , : and
pi ay activi ties as wel1 as hobbies/ cIubs, and part time;

work

(Rosenthal , 1989).

Career education represents a cqmposi te of what m igh t

be

described as education for productivi ty (e mpIoyab iIity
ski 1 is) and education for choosing (caree

deveIopment).

Career education must focus on developing

characteristies

impbrtant to choosi ng, pi annihg ^ and emp I (:[ yabiIity in as

many

students as possibIe (Herr, 1972).

In reality, today it is believed to b e

rare that mid:die

schoo 1 students get any cpnsistent exposu^^

e

devel opment. 11 i s al so

level

ieved that the

to

career

of

teache

emphasisin career education is dependent on personal

factors, not Pn a unifying concept or be Ii ef

of the schoo;

11

systemV There is rehativeiy ho ihformatidn on what is
actual 1 y being done today in the liiidd 1 e school • Neither d oes

there appear to be any cehtral advocacy with much weight

to

i nfIuenee the i mpo rta nee of th is emphasi s
The d i sti notion

between career educat ion and

educati on was made by Robert M. Worth ihg tc^n
Commissibher for Adult Vocational and

vocat i o na I

A$so

Tech nlca1 Education

1n

a paper presented i n Tokyo ( 1972). He said^,^^^ ".•.voc^tioha 1
educati on i s targeted at produci ng spec ifi c job ski 1 Is at

the

high school ieyel^^^^^ and up to but not including the
baccaI aureate

1 eve 1 • Career Educati oh embraces a1 1

occupati0ns and professions and can i no 1ude indi vidua1s gf ;;

al l ages whether in or out o^ schqpl 't (Bailey- ^ Stad t, IS 72,
p. 269).

Rumpf, in preparing a conference discussion paper in
1971, started wlih the assumption that yo 3at i ona 1

educat :i

on

should be lifelong career development for each person, ;

presented six pbjectlves of career education:

1. To provide every young person who
school

wi th a sa l ab l e ski I T and

assu red

entry to further

education or traihihg.

2• To provide those students who 1 ea Ve h1 g h ;sch oo 1
before graduating with a salab1e ski1 1 ahd■reentry

oppprtuni ties into education or trai ning

12

3. To provide career orientation star ting in

Kindergarten and guidance, counseling , and placement
services to all
assist them

students at al l

level s of education: to

in career choices in maki ng

job changes,

4. To assure every person the opportu ni ty to obtai n
career-related skil ls throughout life', within or out.si de

of schools, with employers assuming 2I greater role.
5. To emphasize and enlarge post-secdindary and adult
vocational and technical education programs, includi ng

pre-technica1 programs for the academica1 1y handicap ped ,
so that a much higher proportion of specific skills

training will occur at the post-secondary level

6. To assure that every individual is prepared by
education, regardless of curriculum,

to

lead

a

productive and self-fulfil ling life. (Bai1ey & Stadt
1973, p. 270)

A model of career development has be^n proposed that
emphasizes autonomy, commitment, career m aturity, and good
match of developing interests with career roles (Healy and
Mourton, 1984). The fundamental concept o f

career education

is that all educational experiences, curr iculum, instruction

and counseling should be geared to preparation

for economic

independence and an appreciation for the dignity ofwork.
The case for exploration and awareness

of careers

was

made through al l the literature on this subject (Herr, 1969;

13

Marland, 1971; Bailey, 1973 and others)

th ere does

not seem

to be a case or study In which a career ec ucati o n V cur r i cu 1 um
had negatlve effects. I n faci, students w o didn't get it
whtever reason, tended to have more troub

e

l ater

Determining to what extent teachers emph as ize
awareness and orientation wil 1

for

on.

career

help to i1 umi nate current

c1assroom atti tudes and progress,
Significance of the Styxdy

Despite the large outlay of public
Federal , state, and

nd s for educat i on

f

B

local - amounting to

of youth, on

America's gross national product^ mi11ion

1 eavihg schoo 1 ,:fi nd themsei yes; l ack

percent of

s <i ,1 I s need e4, fo

employment. The need to orient the educat Lona I system tov^ards
the manpower requirements of economic dev iopment should

becom^ a priority.
Acquiring occupatidnal ski 1 1s is ess

ntia1

society. In view of the changing nature o f

in

modern

the work fore© and

i ncreasi ng techno 1og i ca1 requirements, it becomes necessary
to trai n workers to a higher degree than

increasing focus on academic requirements

in the past. ThL
■ /

leaves

•! !

1i 111e ' t i me

for students to enro11 in vocational cour ses. These courses

are considered by some to be used primari ly for students
do not succeed

who

in the academic curriculum. In this country

there is a need to have people who want t o work, who are

prepared to work, and who regard work as a meanihgfu 1 paltrt

of

14

their lives. For this reason, vocational e d ucation

longer an alternative to academic ski 1 1s a nd

has

is

no

become

vital

for everyone's career preparation.

Career education, particularly career awareness andj
exploration at the middle school

levels ca n

help the student

develop awareness of the knowledge and ski l ls required in the;
work world for various occupations, wholes ome

attitudes and

proper work habits, and the ability to co sider possible
educational and occupational alternatives,

other

than

traditional , general education.

This study has the potential to provi de

i nforrnat i on

that

can be va luab1e i n recommend i ng and /pr de termining a cour se
of action for

teachers to facilitate

knowledge and the overal 1

the s cquisiti on

benefits regard

ng

of

career

educati on.

Statement

of

the

Frob1 em

Vaughan (1991) asserted that vocatio na 1

longer an alternative to academic training ,

education

is

no

it is vital for

everyone's career preparation. He said, " he primary econ om i c
problem in most communities is ho longer

for people - it is finding enough people

inding enough jobs
VI h o

have

the

ski 1 1 s

for the new jobs" (p. 447).

Puflng the middle school years, it i
careef deve1opment that he 1ps students bu
responsib 1

a

expT oration in
Id

toward thei r personp 1

a

core

future.

of

A

rev

1ew

15

of 1iterature ident1fled the necessity of ear 1y intervent 1 on
and 11s imp 1ications. Therefore^ the probl em

was

to

deter mine

the starting point of teacher's current eir phasis of caree
education in the middle school

in order to assess current

attitudes and to recommend appropriate int ervent i ons

to

meet

the career deve1opment needs of the midd1 er school student
Research

Questions

Do teachers emphasize career ed ucati cj)n i h the middle
school curriculum? Since career education encompasses a
1ifelong process, and since awareness of careers and
exploration of careers are the first two 1 evels of this
process, do teachers in the middle school em p h asi ze the i i rst

two levels of career education and to what extent? This s

proposes to examine this area by posing the fol1 owing
specific research questions for which ahs\/ers wi 1 1

be sou ght:

1. To what extent do teachers emphasize career
awareness In the mlddie school curriculum as

demonstrated by responses to a caree
surwByl

ed ucati o n em pI: as 1 s

'

2. To what extent do teachers emphasize career

exploration in the middle school curriculum as
demonstrated by responses to a caree r education emphasis
survey?

3* Can significant differences be demonstrated
using scores derived from a career education emphasis

16

survey administored to midd 1 e schop 1 teachers when

,

career awareness i terns and career exp l orati on i terns

are

I?

4. Can s i gh i ficant d ifferences b e

demonstrated

usi hg scores derived from a career ed ucation emphasi s
survey admi nistered to middIe schoo1

teachers

when

1 eve Is of responses Pre compared?

Questions i and 2 wil l be answered b>

exami nati on

the

of

data (see Table 2). The answers to questions 3 and 4 wi1 1

be

determi ned usi ng appropriate stati stica1 methodol ogy (see
Table 4).

Purpose of the Study

This study wi1 I examihe current ie

s of pmphasis; o n

career education i n one midd I e schod 1. Em]Dhasi s wi I 1
deternii hed in two areas; career awareness

exp ioration. The cufr icdl ar areas repres

and

be

career

:ited are: Spani sh ,

Math, Language Arts, SociaI Science, Scie fice, I ndustr i a 1

Arts, Physical Education, and Special Edu nati on i n the 6th,
.7th-,v;a'nd.' Bth;''. gradesf-; . ■
Litni tations

The samp 1e is 1imited to one schopl district 1pcated in
the San Bernard i no mouritains. Gonditl

and rPg i onaI

practices might 1i m it the generalizab i1i ty Pf the.find ings
Use of these measures in other settings s hou.l d be accompanied

by i nformation addressi ng i ssues of relia bi1ity and vaTi dity.
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Scope of the Study

This study i s 1imited to the teachers of the Ri m pf, ihe

World School District at the Mary Putnam Henek Middle School •
ly

it is located in the San Bernardind Mpunta 1 ns
70 mi 1es east of Los Angeles.
Defi ni ti on of Terms

For purposes of this study, the folidwing terms wil l
utiii zed'h':-;

be

; ;■>

Abi1i tv - refers to learned qualities or ski 11s

prihcipaliy confined to the cognitive realm of human
behavior.

Awareness Phase — is the stage when an individual

becomes fami1iar with the values of a work-oriented
soc iety (Hoyt, 1972) .

Career - a way of living; an occupation or professi o n;
genera 1 course of action or progress through 1ife.
Career

Adaptability - the living int eraction betwee

worker and work environment.

Career Awareness (1)

— knowledge and I'understanding

|o f

one',s caheer Qptions and capabi 1ities
Career Awareness (2) - arousal , or recognition of a
need .'

Career Development - is the sum of al 1 educational

exper tehees , curricul um, ins true t ioII and counsel ing
geared to preparation for economic Lndependence

a
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Career

Education (1)~

is the

total

e

fort of pub 1ic

education and the community aimed at helping a 1 1
individuals to

become familiar

with

work-oriented society, to integrate

their personal

:he

values

hese

of

values

a

into

value systems and to implement these

values in their lives in such a way

that

work

becomes

possible, meaningful , and satisfying to each individual
(Hoyt, 1972).
Career Education (2) -

totality of

educat i ona1

experiences through which one learn^ about work, bo th
.and

in

out of school .

Career Exp1oration - the process of becoming able to
cope with the tasks of career dec is on making; the

crystal lizing of and specifying an bccupati ona1
preference.
Career Matur i ty - one's readiness t D

make we 1 1~informed,

age-appropr iate career deci sions,
Career

Orientation - the

motivative

and

i nstruet i ve

functions that encourage students to begin
career-planning, know something abc ut occupations as

they relate to the subject matter t eing discussed, and
develop a proper balance between sejlf and career
asp i rati ons.

Career Pattern - The 1ife sequence formed when an
individual

makes choices and

the

manner

in

which

he
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enacts the resu1tant ro1es•

Education V know 1 edge, ski 1 Is, abi1i ties and

characteristies deve I oped by teachi ng, thai ni ng , stLjdy,
or experiehGe>

Exp1oratorv Phase - is the stage whe n
thinks about himsei f and about work
meani

work

an

i nd i v i dua1

yai uesV

dec ides

val ues ha^/e fq r him, accepts

the

those

that are cqrvgenial to h is tota 1 persona 1 va l ue syst^m
and rejects those that are not (Hoyt, 1972).
i nterest
or

the 1 evei s vof 1 iki ng -or disliking an ob ject

an

Job - paid emp1oyment, or work unde taken for a prioe.,
Job C1uster - is the arrangement of bccupati ons

systematical 1y by i ndustry, product, job content, ski1 1
transferability or physical and psycho1og ica1
characteristics. The

Un ited

States Office

of Education

c 1 usters were deyel oped al ong i ndui^try 1 i nes so that
they would be helpful at the awarerjiess stage of yquth
(Hoyt, 1972).

Locus of control -the degree to wh jt ch an 1 nd i viduai1
bel ieves that rei nforcemehts are e i ther internail\

or

externa11y der i ved

Midd1e Schoo1 - is a schoo1 between elementary and h igh

school , .housed separate1 y and ideal1 1 y, in a;bui 1 d i ng
frash1y designed for its purpose, and Govering at

1 east
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three of the middle school years, beg;inning with grapes
five or six (Murphy, 1965).
Vocati oh - A ca11i ng or a career.

Vocationa1 Behavior ^ that which develops over time
through processes of growth and lear ni ng.
Vocati onaI Educat i on >- a lifetime pr ocess that helps

people when they enter the work fore e, supports them as
they move up the career ladder, and helps them retool
when thei r old sk i11s are no 1onger sufficient.
Vocat i ona1

Matur i tv ^ the readiness

to cope with tHe

specifiG vocational tasks that are assQciated with an
individual's stage of life. (Bluste in, 1987).
Work ~ includes unpaid activities as we 1 1

as paid

emp1oyment.
Work

values - the internal

state or' motivating

force of

a person, more specificaliy his feelings about outcomes

or results, such as the importance! purpose, or worth of
an activity.
Descr ipt i on

of the Study

To match the constructs of the pro pqsed study, the
Career Education Emphasis Questionnaire

was chosen

as a

survey instrument. Teachers in the prev i ousIy identif1ed

district wi1 I be given a survey with 46

items to

be

ra ted

on

a graduated scale according to their level of response. The
46 items contain, in no particuiar order, approximately equal
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numbers of career awareness emphasis items and career

j

exploration emphasis iterns. Data wi1 1 be examined
j
statistical ly to determine extent of emphasis. To determine
I

significant differences between awareness emphasis and |
expl oration emphasiSj and also in levels |of responses, i 1 1
require a two-way analysis of variance.
Organi zat ion

of the Study

Chapter 1 provides an overview of the concepts whic|h
underlie the significance and purpose of
Related

research

wil l

be

detailed

in

Cha

this research, j

oter 2. 1 n vesti g[ation
procedures, and j
i

methods, description of the population,

description of the testing instrument will 1 be detailed in
Chapter 3. Chapter 4 wil l

disclose the findings of the Study

and the final Chapter wil l contain a surr|mary, cone 1 usi ojns,
and recommendations for further study.
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CHAPTER

I 1

REV IEW OF LITERATURE

Hi story

The rootis of vocational education ar B found in the

rearing of the^oung. Prehistoric peopTes taught their young
regular ski 11s Of providing food, shelter ,

c1oth i ng,

protection from animals and the elements, and protection

the unseen powers via worship (Bailey &£ ;^tadt, 1973). Th

fro m

e

crude skills of hunti ng, cooki ng j and farming and the mo re
refined ski 1 Is of making pottery, implements, clothing
domestic items were passed on by simp 1e

.

nd

mi tation. For many

centuries, the young 1 earned elementary

tasks from

elders and made aI most no techno 1oglea 1

Improvements•

the1r

When man learned to control firej h B became less neb mad id

and over 1qng periods of time, developed

handicrafts, aits,

and eventual 1y writing- Early man could cook, shape
imp 1 ements, aind mel t metal s. These ski 11 s made possi b1e

simp 1 ified d i vi sidn of

This cou 1 c be consIdered

a

to

the first evidence of p1anni ng for seperate vocationa1
careers. These pract ica1 arts were nei ther organ i zed nd

written duri ng these centuries• Indenturedapprentices! ips

that began in ancient Egypt evolved to Informal

.

be
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apprenticeships that became the principle method of

vocational instruction for many centuries to come.

A self-sufficient system of slave industry and
agriculture made up the structure of ancicjnt Greece, alori

with an artisan slave class. That the craftsmanship was
highly developed is evident from the treasures that remai n,

but the ratio of free Greeks to slaves Was about 1:10 in

some

cases, and sinee the sustenance of that s

the

job of the slave or near-slave, production was considered

for

the most part menial. In fact, the citizens of Sparta weic
forbidden to exercise any}mechanical :t

Whatever

craftsmanship was needed to support the Spartan citizens was
produced by the Perioecci, a group of "dwe11ers about", who
were in a sense slaves once removed (Barlow, 1990).

A definite occupational classification system develciped

in Athens as the rise of that city and its growing heeds
brought an increase in the practice of trades. Workers were
regulated into a caste system. The indust ia1 workers, though
free, were general ly second c1 ass citizens, as were the
artisans, whose work is the best evidence of Greek

achievement. After Greece was raised up by manual expression»
new leaders that took oyer felt superior, and gave little or
no notice or conGern to the large number of craftsmen.
Literate Greeks, however, about one tenth of one percent
the population, had organized and written

the

1i bera1

of

art s.

,
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which by the Midd 1 e Ages had achieved preeiminence. This i
because "the we

materials in a field of human

acti yities is undehiabl y enormous in commcind i ng fespect i n
the academic and educationa1 world" (Buttn, 1955).

Though artisans and craftsmen constfucted the gfeat
public works of Rome^ the aqueducts. buildings and roads,

there is little evidence that they were held in high official
esteem-. Gfaftsmen and aftisans Of Rome were: a mixture oT

s1 aves and freenieh. and acquired their sic.11s;by the onl;
means possib1e, fami1y apprenticeships. Under the rule of the
Roman emperor Commodus (about 183 A.D.), ':here is evide he e

that apprenticeships existed (Barlow, 1990).
Forma 1 occupational instruction has a ways been

associated with several special vocations - mi 1i tary,

political^ and religious occupations, for example. The

Assyrians and the Persians tppk great cans in the preparation

of foot so 1diers, arti11ery, and cava1ry. This has occuri;ed
from the time pf the prive1eged, elite c1 sses of the; Greeks
to near1y all cu1tures in modern times, T ■ this day, the;

armed services are knowh tO provide the very best technica1

and vocational eduGation. Yet, the idea of cpmbining trade
and academic educatibn was not taken seri ously unti1 the

1880s. V-;. -

1 ate

. -y-;:;:;-:.

By the fourth century A.D. arphitects

and

trained, at least part1y, by school metho ds.

mechanics

This is the

we re

!;I

!
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first reference of the transition from the apprentice to :he
I

school system, though it occurred first in the professional
VGcati ohs, those i nvo1v i ng the i nte1 1ect r ather than manitia 1
labor (Barlow, 1990).

During the thousand or so years of the Middle Ages,

education existed primarily for the church , and the masse^s
remained i1 1 iterate^ Apprenticeships and m anual

1abor

were

buii t into the foundations of Christianity , since the monks
who copied and distributed large numbers o f manuscripts w ere
apprenticed in order to learn the nature q f
Benedictine rule established

manual

their

work.

T he

labor in an honorable and

preferred fashion, requiring seven hours t f

manual

labor

of

the monks each day. In this fashion, the Scriptoria, foun ded
by Cassibdorous in the early part of the mi 1 lennia, proyided
1arge numbers of manuscripts thrbughoot the Christian iwor Id,
a major contribution of the monasteries ( Elar 1 ow , 1990)•

Apprenticeships became more formal izecl as tradesmen a nd

workers formed the guiIds and associations. From this ca^ e
d isti ncti ve patterns of teachi ng i ndustria 1 pfpeesses thr ough
guilds which bega

to contro1 entry into specia1 ties. Thv

evolved the apprenticej ; journeyman, and master titles, th
process of instruction was conscious imitation, and the

content was refined skili s of accomplished workmen and
art i sans.

A great revival of 1 earni ng, the Renbissance

s
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about 250 years beginning

fourteenth century

the common man, t:he rediscbvery of GFeek and Roman 1 IteFature
and the escape from med ieval ism were of I tt1e importanee,

since he couldn't read anyway. In fact, the infIuence of

i ndustry, trade, and craftsmanship were stabi1izi ng
Influences during the contrasts and conf1icts of that tiraet

Something 1 ike fofmal industrial education camd intd being;
The gui1ds had added respectabi1ity to craftsmansh ip ^ wh i ch
was al so growing with the geographic, ecpnomic, and

scientific deveiopmentS of the day. Not unti1 the languag

e • .

barrier was penetrated by Dante Aiighieri's The Divine Cc medy
and Giovanni Bocaccio's Decameron, written in the Verhaci

1 ar,

was the spirit of the Renaissance influential in the more s

of

.society (Barlow, 1990).

Society became dependent upon the new burgher class

and

the arts and crafts guilds, though .the process of industr ia 1

education was the same as it had been fortjver ^ taught by
fatherVson or masterXapprentice, By imitation and emu 1 at!

on

the apprentice cou1d 1 earn a11 aspects of

his

father or master. Seyen years, more or 1 esjs was the agreed . ■
upon time to provide enough 1 earning experiehces to acqui re-'''';v ■

the ski 1 1 s required. In some cases, the master was reqiiired

to teach reading anil writing to his a.pprentice, but it wa

s

oot Unti 1 the 1 ate 1880s that combini ng tirade and aCademic,-,:
education was seriously tried (Barlow, 1990)

V'\;
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The common man became'more impdrtaht in the eyes of

the

1 eaders as the 1 i terate use o-f the vernaei.i lar spread, in

add i tion, his educatioh became at least a matter of easua

notice, In' 1762, Jean Jacques Rousseau wrci te "EmiIe", abo ut

a

who who was to recieve the best education possible

Rousseau desired that the boy gain wisdom

hot from

education but from practical interaction

ith his

formal

environment, so Emi1e 1 earned the thade o r carpentry. Emi ie

was to spend one or two who 1e days a week

w 1 th

a

master

carpenter, since Rousseau bei jeyggj that a man needed to work
in order to

1ive. Rousseau was concerned

bhat Eraile

raise

himself to the "state" of being a darpenter, though, and

not

just learn the occupation of a carpenter. Educational re "orms
were begun during the sixteehth and seventeenth centurie
first, in theories. In some cases industrial

related

i nstructi on was actua1 1y taught in programs of forma 1
education (Bar 1dw, 1990).

John Heinrich Pestalozzi, the father

of

modern

elementary education, evo1ved a system of educatio na1 thdofy
^apd practice^ i nf1uenced by Rousseau, tha t

became

the

basis

of 1earning in his school. The chiId was al1 owed to "learn by

doing", and Is precisely what the apprenticesh ips, tradesmen,

and craftspeople had been doing al 1 along. Th i$ homespun

phi 1osophy and his practica1 ideas became
attraction for educators, and

a

center

of

in America, great1y i nf1ue heed
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the direction education was to take (Bar!(bw, 1990)
A philanthropist from the United States, Wi11iam

liacl ure, visited a Pestal ozzian school in Pkris, run by
Joseph Nicolas Neef. Maclure was impressed and offered N^sef

aid in opening a similar schdol in Americ^. The first ong'
fai1ed, but in 1825, Neef opened a school

in

1ndiana that

combined physical 1abor with moral and intellectual cult ure

(Barlow, 1990). The labor activities in agriculture that

were

related to school work provided real interest for the
students. This industria 1 education became a natural aye

for educatiohaI reform, si nee it was prac :ical ,

ue

c1ose to the

common experience of man, and therefore, basily understo

d.

Laws and conditions of apprentices:hi]3 were delegated
appropriate authorities, mostly town goye

to

nip 1

America. There were two kinds of apprenticeships: 1) The
voluntary form bound the apprentice by his own free wil 1

in

order to learn a trade; 2) involuntary apprenticeship

provided a means of taking care of poor cliildreh and orpl ans.
For many, apprenticeship also provided a ineans of upward
mobi1ity. Si nee payi ng for an education was a problem f01
many, apprentiGeships held opportunities for the less

fortunate. During this time, and in this manner, a 1arge
segment of public education was accounted for (Barlow, 19 90).

In an attempt, to supply the educational advantages c f
apprenticeships for factory workers, private charity schd ol s
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and societies of mechanics came 1hto existence duri ng th©

ear l y part of the hineteenth bentury v The concept of equaj
equail

educati ona1 pppoTtuhi ties at pub Iic expense was promoted by
the labor movement of that time. The General Sbciety of
liechanICS and Tradesmen> founded on Novemter 17, 1785 began a

fuI 1 sea 1e education program, and only re 1 axed i ts d i rect
participation as pub 1 ic schoo I s became generai 1 y ayai 1 at)1
(Bar1pw, 1990).

Around 1820, enthusiasm for pub 1 ic sc^hoo I s began to

develop, but took fifty years to become part and parcel of
American culture. Massachusetts, in 1851,

was the fiTst s tate

to enact laws requiring attendance of al l

youth through t he

eighth grade. In 1872, the legal question of whether a pe op 1 e
ho1d the right to tax themse1ves for whatever kind of

educationa1 system they want was sett1ed by the Ka1amazoc
Case. High school , known as the "people's CO 1 1 ege" then
became the dominant educational

instituti D n

in

A mer i ca. A

vastly expanded curriculum arid many new p ractica 1 sub jeciis
devel oped spon ther^eafter. The beg i nni ngs
educati on wi thi n the envi ronment of publi c

of

vacati ona1

ed uca ti o n

sta

ted

A number of mechanids institutes, de veioped to meet

the

at this point (Bar1ow, 1990)^

vocational needs pf their members, caused

the demi se of

apprenticeships i n th i s countryv Sdme of the more prominent
promin^
were the Frank 1 i n

I nsti tute,. Phi1ade1phla , 1824: the Mary 1 and
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Institute for the Promotion of the Mechani

Arts, Ba l timd'fe,

1826; the Ohio Mechanics Institute, Cincin natti , 18281 anld
the San Francisco Mechanics Institute, 1854. The demands of

the industrial revolution required new institutions for the

greatly needed education of the people. As a result,

technical institutes were founded within t^e developing
social systems of the daylBarlow, 1990).
After the Civil War, and following th e

Morri 1 1

Act

o;-f

1862, which provided land grants for colle ges, a system of
agricultural and mechanical col leges appea red

in each

of

bhe

states, followed by private trade schools, corporation
schools, and the "new education" which ref 1ected American

pragmatism. A1so the American pub 1ic educa tio h system was'

struggling to provide educational opportun ities

for all

the

people. It was during this time that sdhS began to have much

more say in their choice of occupations th a n

was a1 1 o wed

in

.the- past.

As education for all men became the g oa1 , more and more
chi1dren were brought into the common scho ol. For a large

number of the students the public school w as 1i ke1y to be

their onIy form of education. The majority pf ch i1 d ren of!

the

working men and laborers had not previousi y been able to

receive an education so the pub 1ic school

curriculum

was

to

be adapted to that class of people. This w as the beginning of

"genera1" education, and the coritroversy a nd

criticism has
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raged ever since. Many critics thought ths.t the curriculum

was too bookish, and not appropriate for the working c1 ass.
Various reforms were offered generously, among them;;
1. The schools should concentrate on fewer subjects.,

2. Schools should distinguish betweeiji knowledge and
skill.

3. Schools should recognize that ski r can only be

obtained by practice.

4. Students should be tested to demoi^strate what thEi
have learned, not merely tel l about

it.

5. Only the useful and necessary par cs

of arithmetic

should be taught and the "curious" elements
be
ements should
should 1::
avoided (Barlow, 1990, p- 13).

Education was supposed to be like th^ 1ife for which the
students were being prepared. Differences between skil led
labor and educated labor were thought to be differences on
the degree and kind of education. Industr ial

education

sought to supplant liberal education, but

to

comb 1ne

1iberal and the practical for the benefit

of the

never

the

industrial

classes. Their education was supposed to be equivalent to the

professional classes. Instead, the decay

of

the

apprenticeship system made industrial education

a

national

necessity. Proponents and critics argued vehemently for and
against the emergence of practical educat ion

in

the
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curriculum of cpmmGn schoo1s.

Between 1875 and 1900, the consideration of practical

education in the curriculum of the public schoo1 was hot1y
debated. Galvih M Woodward, who began his

at Washington University, became principa1

career

as a

teacher

of the Q'Fa 1 Ion

Po 1 ytechnic I nst1tute i n 1866. When the 1 list i tute became:

of the engineering department of Washington University i
1868, WoQdward became dean of that departpent ^ He decided
that engineers should construct models of wood to illustrate
meGhanical processesi but found that few of the students;

could use hand tools with any aptitude. By 1871, under
Woodward's supervision, a modest workshop was opened at i

he

university. From this, and Woodward's frequerit discussions
and writings on the subject. The Trustees of Washington

University approyed and opened the St, Louis Manual Training
School for boys at the secondary 1 eve1 on September 6, 1880.
The program i nc1uded two hours of woodshop and one hour each
of math, science, Latin or English, and d rawi ng (Bar1o w,
1990).

A1 so in 1880, President E. E, White bf Pufdue

University, pub 1ished his views that trad e bducation shbuld
not be taught i n Schobls because th i s wou 1 d d i rect pub 1 i'c

education away from its primary pufpdse.

This side of the

debate came from the so ca11ed guardians of pub 1ic education
who believed

that technical

education

was i mpracti ca1 , a
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threat to the i nte1 1ect, a "decepti ve farce", and
unaccaptable in pub 1ic schools (Bar1ow, 1990).
John D. Ruhkle, one of the first ten faculty members of

the Massachusetts Insti tute of Teohndl ogy,
of that schoo1. After spending two weeks

became Fresidbnt

at the Centennial

Exposition in Philadelphia, he was convin

ed that he had

found the ineans to sol ve one of his pressing
that time, engineers had a good technical

problems. Unti1

education but

abso1ute1y no ski1 1 in the practical aspects of construction
The exhibit- sent by the Imperial Technica 1

Schoo1

showed a way to give practicai traihing t o

engineering

students. Runk1e reported tP the Corporat ion• '■ of

of Mbscow

■ ■'

■'

■ ■ . ^!

MIT, and

recommended instruction shops for engineering students. Hi s
plan was approved. He then discussed this hew method at the

National Education Association (NEA) meet ing in 1877 (Ballow,

19901 V

At this time, there was a continuum of viewpoints, with
many positions in between, ranging from b

training to bitter opposition of its introduction in any
or at any place in the pyrriculum of the pub1ic schoo1s
Proponents of manual training argued that

pub1ic schools

wer e

deficient if they lacked practical traihing, while the
"guardians of 1iberal education" resehted the cri t ic ism «

discouraged efforts at reform (Barlow, 19901.
Mechanics' institutes, mechanics' libraries and

nd
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professional associations did not wait foif the debate to

be

solved, because there was a real need to brovide a vast
number of workers in the work force. Privcite trade school

were developed that combined trade training with elements

of

liberal education. CDne of the first was ti e Hampton

Institute, founded in 1868, with assistancie from the Ame

Missionary Society. This vocational institute led the way

ican

for

the education of Negroes in the belief the4it education woiu Id
become a vital factor in their adjustment

to a free socie ty •

Booker T. Washington was one of its stude rhts (Barlow, 1990).

For many more years, Negro education was jjiredominant 1 y
vocat i ona1 .

The New York Trade School of 1881, ii|i addition to t

ade

training, gave pre-employment instruction as wel1 as

supplementary instruction for employed workers. It was
endowed generously in 1892 by J. Pierpont Morgan, and offered

specific trade training with directly relaited scientific
instruction. The Hebrew Technical

Irtstitu ;e, founded in h ew

York City in November 1883, offered a 1im 1 ted

amount of

specific trade training, and combined it i|vith a greater r ange
of general subject matter. Then, in 1991, The Wi1 1iamson

Free

School of Mechanical Trades in Philadelphia started with
program of manual training for a 1 1 students, added some

general education, and final ly offered specific, intensiv
trade training. The difference in this school was that be ys
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between 16 i^nd 18 years of age were bound as indentured

apprentices to the schbol trustees for thifee years (JBaripw,
1990). Othe'r School s devel oped during this, time general l;y
followed ope of these three plans. The exception are the
corporation schools.

In an attempt to revive the old type oi apprentices

ips

to meet their particular needs, corporations established

required classes and apprenticeships to combine the
acti vi ties

of shop and classroom. In 1672,; the firm of R

Hoe

and,Company held classes two nights a week and its employ ees

stud ied En^i ish, meehahical dfawi ng, arith'metic, geometry
and algebra - al l related to the manufacture of printing
presses. I p 1900, The General El ectric Cornpany of Lynn,

Massachusetts, began an apprenticeship prtjgrarri, to promote a
better understand i ng of machi nes and machi ne parts. This
combi nation of apprenticeships and i ndustria 1 science was

successfu1 and widely popi64

In 1901, The Baldwin Locomo t i ve

Works of Philade1phia estab1ished c1 asses

at three differ ent

1 eve 1 s depending upon the amount of previcjjus education o-f

the

worker (Bai^i ow ,, 1990).
1n spite of these and other efforts

stil1 had a shortage of trained mechanics

he

United

State

The issue of

whether to have comprehensive high schools or a dual system
of 1) col 1pge preparatdry and 2) vocationa1 schooIs is a
controversy that has been debated ever si nee. The issue was
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forced by necessity despite the confl ict (af opi nion. The
Douglas Commission, 1906j appointed by the Governor of I
Massach'Jsstts,

iamL. Douglas; reported on the need for

public industrial education of a trade nature. The

commisssion recpgnized the, importance of day, part-time, and
evening schools, and 1ed to legislation t Tat

established

industria1 schools separate from the publ ic schoo 1 systelif,

Within a few years, though j vpGational ed ucatidn

Was

i ncorporated into comprehensive schoo1s. Wi th the NEA moi ing

toward adopting industrial educator's poi Tts of view, public
educatbrs began to gradually support the

View that i ndust rial

education (piease note that in the earl y part of the certury,

educators used the term industry to connote any branch c
productive endeavor) was indeed within th ■3 realm of publ ic

education. Support increased in Congress as we1 1 until tl
first federal legislation for vocational

sducation was

passed. The Smi th Hughes Act of 1917 signal ed the beginning
of pub1ic vocationa1 education and started a reformation of

secondary education that is not yet finis Ted

(Mil ler, 1990)

Vocational Education in Legi s1at ion

The Smi th—liughes Act: Pub 1 ic Law No

347, 64th

in 1917 funded federal legislation to support

education as a part of the education syst em.
vocational education in the public school s

ess

vocational
This

and

left

settled

the

issue of whether vocational education sho u1d even be a part
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of the public school system^ This act dec 1 ared

that

the

natidh's schoo1s wouId include preparing students for earn i ng

a 1i Vi ng as an i ntegral part of the!r mi ss ion. Each statd
to comply with several fjrbvislons of this
receive funds. These

act

in

had

o rdef td

were:

1. Create or designate a board of not less than
three members f

vocational educatio

2. Prepare a state plan/ describ i n g pr pgrams tHat
would

be conducted.

3. Hlake an annual report to the
Vocational

Federal

Bureau

of

Education.

4. Provide a program, only in piib lie schoo Is, for
students fourteen years of age or olt er

and

of

lesse? r

than baccalaureate grade.

5. Provide plant and equipment \^ith state or Id ca 1
fundS'-. ■ ;
6. Gear programs to occupationa

entry (Bailey

Th is apt remai ned virt^ally uhchangetli fa

a 1 most ha I f a

century, While there were a number of amendmehts^ none
changed the or ig i na 1 thrust, purposes, or

i ntended

outcomes

of that I eg i si ation. The add-ons d id expahd the scope of
vocational programing and provide additional categorical
funding.

According to the Smith-Hughes Act> vocational teachprs
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needed to be experienced in the occtipationai area to be

Haying occupational experience was a prerequisi/tjd
becoming a vocational teacher, taking priority over

to

t

preparation to teach- Prospective teachers were selected

from

the trades or industry before receiving any teacher
education. Preparation for teaching was done on the job gli

S

3.

vocational teacher after some brief formal training may i
may not have been given. This model exists today as the
dominant prototype for trade and industrial teachers (Mi

1 er,

1990). Vpcational teacher education redesign is current1y
underway in many states, not without its <:riticism, though.
Critics beiieve that there is too much, prtifessional education

and not enough Subject matter content.; Otliers bel ieye: thg t a
liberal arts degree should be the base fo: enteri ng i nto

teacher education with the specialization

and profeesiong

preparatibn oGCuring at the fifth and six th years of the
program (Miller, 1990).

In the years since 1917, federal leg 1 si ation

has

continued to enact laws that support the seperaite funding:
nature of vocational education. To name a few:
The George—Reed Act: Public Law

Congress —

I

No. 701, 70th :!

1929—1934» further developed vocational

agricul ture, a.nd moved home economics from trade &

industrial areas to agricul ture appriopriations.
The George-El Izey Act: Pub 1ic Law No. 245, 72nq
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Congress -

i934-"1937, modified home

economics

regul ati ohs^ provided; funds for part- t i me

c lasses

i rf

fessio hai meeti i[ig s,

trade and i ndustry, and fun^

The George-Deen Act: Pub 1 ic Lavf No, 673, 74th/
Go ng ress - a cont i huous aoth:o r i zati on from 1937, V

proVided Federal funds on a graduated sea1e wth states

matchi hg 50% over a 10 year per i od-^i
aI so added

to 100%,

d i str ibuti ve education.
Publ ic

Law

No •

586, 79th

Congress - 1946 ^ amended Gedrge-rDeen, for greater

fiexibij1ty i n admi nistration of stat e

1 ocal

progr am s

funded qounselors, data col lection arid ocGupatlonal !
information, tfaining U work experience for students

out

of schoo1 , purchases of equipment and supp1ies for

apprentice trai ni ng, and c1 asses for

schoo1

1eavers

ov er

eighteen years of age.

George-Barden Act: Tit l e I 1 , He^^ tth Amendment .Act
of 1956 and

1961 Public Law

No• 911, 84th Congress land :

Pub 1 ic Law NO. 87-22, 87th Congress j-

provided fun(|s

for tfaining praQticar nurses.
George-Barden Apt: Amendment to Title I , Fishex
Training Act, Public Law 1027, 84th Congress ~
estab1i shed conti nu i ng author i zati on

for

the fisheries

industry, al 1otments for training sc ieht i sts
technicians for commercial fishing.

1951'

and
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George Barden Act: National Defense Education Act,

Title VI I I , Publ ic Law 85-864, 85th C-ongress and Publ ic

LAw 87-344m 87th Congress - trained hiighly skil led
technicians from

1958-1962. Thi s Act was al l

fo r

technical, not manua1 , occupations, ^stablished rules
for state plans:

1. demonstrate need in emp1oyraent market;
2. curricula developed by spedial zed analyses;

3. make general educatioh background available;
4. show that duration of class is sufficient for

emplbyment;

5. show that classrodms, equipment, lab supplies
instructional

and

materials are avai1 able;

6. show that teachers and supervi sors have adequate
experience S< preparation;

7. Students to be selected on aptitude

and

interests.

Area Piedevel opmeht Act: Publ ic Lpw 87-27, 87th

Congress - to a11eviate unemp1oyment from 196i-1965, to
train in redevelopment areas, HEW co uid

contract

public or pri vate schools if . vocatio naI

educat i on

wi

was

not aval1able through state;qr 1 oca1 agencies. (Th i ,s
iliustrative of the many Federal Acts

whieh

1s

have

p ro V1sio ns for v ocatio nail ^ ed ucatio n; though 6nly a

sma 1 1

feature of the act).

Manpower DeveIopment and Trai ni hg Act: Public

Law
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87-415, 87th Congress and Pub l ip Law 88-214, 88th
Congress, and others - establ1shed tc

al1eviate

the

hardships of unemp1oyment^ reduGe cos ts of unemp 1 qymlent
cpmpensatiph & publla assistance, ma> i m i ze resources

in

the space age. Since 1962, it has offered short prog rams

and entry level emp 1 dyrnent focus for ski 1 1 s needed i n
the

immediate

locale.

The Vocational Education Act of 1963 pihovided categorical
fund ihg for research , cooperative educatic)n, guidance, an d

d i sadyantaged and hand icapped, together w

th

set-asides i or

postsecondary vocational programs. The decblaration of pur pose
statement i n the act d i rected

be avai 1 ab 1 e to al 1

that vocat i pna r educat i on

vi oul d

peop 1 e of ai 1 f ages in the co m m u n i t i es

of

our nation. This expanded role and the ne\^, specific
)

directions for

the conduct of

vocational

education affect ed

Vi rtua1 1y every program area under previous 1 eg i s1 ation
The

Vocationa1

Educat i on Act (VEA) of 1963 was a tui ni ng

po int, d i rect i ng attention to the purpose that a 1 1

have ready access to yocat i ona1 trai ni ng

persons

or retrai nlng, |i
,

nd

that preparation be rea1i stic regard ing a iitual or anticliipated

■■

- " if

opportunities for ga i nfu1 emp1oymeht (Ml 1 1er, 1990).
this act previous categorica1 fund i ng was

Under

e1Imi nated. The

purpose of this was to introduce new prog rams

and

courses as

demands changed in the workforce.

The authorlzations were for programs In a variety of

'
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i nsti tuti6ns, i nc ludi ng high schoo1s, seco ndary area
vocationa1 .school s; juh i or cb I 1 eges, tech n ical 1hsti tutefe'
CO I 1eges and uni yersities.h T

for COoperati ve ed ucati qd r

Act a 1 so au th o pized

Prent iceshipa

fu nd in

the bu i 1 di ng

area vocatiqna1 schooIs and residential vo cational

of

schools

(Bailey, 1973).

The Act Vs dec Iaration of purpose wasi
V..that per

of all ages in al l

cc mmunities

of

the

state - those in high schoo1 , those w h o h a Ve co m p 1 et ed
or d i SCOnt i nued

thei r formal

educatic

n and are prep atring

to enter the 1abor market, those who have a 1 ready
entered

the

1abor

market but need

to

upgrade their |:

skil ls or 1 earn new ones, and those with specia1

educational hand icaps - will have resdy access to
vocational trai ni ng or retrai ni ng wh ch is of the

highest quality, which is rea1istic

n the 1ight of

actuaI or anticipated qppbrtun i ties for gai hfu1
empToyment, and which/is- suited to their needs>

interests, and abi1ities to; benef11 from such traini ng
(Public Law 88-210>

1963)

I n contrast to ear 1 ier acts the VEA ibermi tted greatdl
f1exibi1i ty in 1 oca I education agencies to serve occupattonal

needs of a wider range of peop 1 e. Smi th"--Hughes and its

subsequent acts were restricted to prograns of agricu 1 tur:[e,
trades and iridustries. The VEA funded busihess education
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heal th occupation programs a.nd others at t he state a nd Idea1

levels lBai1ey,1973). Between 1963 and 1984, unprecedented
growth in enrolIments brought a 400 percdn t

increase

in

federa11y aided vocational educatlon (Gray , 1990). 7
The Advisory Council on Vpcational Ed ucation, 1968,
required by VEA 1963, conducted an assessm ent

of the Act.

The1r recommendati ons reaffi rmed that voca t i ona1

should become an essentla 1 ,part of educat1 on

educati o

for each

individual. The report was submitted as a 1 eg i s1 ati ve
proposal , and many of the recommendations were signed i n co

law as the Vocational Education Amendments

1973);./'

of 1968 (Bai1e

^

The VEA Amendments of 1968 repealed a 1 1 prev i ous
vocation education acts, with the exceptio n of Smi th-Hughes,
whose title was maintained for sentiment

This and

the

elimination of categorica 1 fu nd i ng for ocC upati o na 1 areas

gave the states greater flexibiiity in man dating programs for
new and emerging occupations and clusters (Bai 1 ey, 1973)
The organization and advancement of
at the federa1 , state and local

vocat iona1

1 eveis sin ce

included the Education Amendments of 1976,

then

education

has

Titlevl1 

Vocational Education, the Carl D. Perkins Vocational

Educational Act of 1984, and the Carl D. P er ki ns Vocati onal

and Applled Techno 1ogy Education Act Amend ments

of 1990.

The Carl D. Perkins Act of 1984 gave nat i ona1 priority
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to various special

needs populations. The

amendment

to

th

Ls

act, the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Ap p1ied Techno 1og
Act of 1990 further expanded

vocational ed ucation emphasi zed ,

once again, by Federal legislation.

These acts and amendments general ly e stab 1i shed
educational agencies to do what the common

school

or would not do. They also established fed eral

could

not

roles and

policy, concentrating resources on special popu1 ations. These
federal

roles In

vocational

education

havs

been, and continue

to be, characterized by a variety of insti tutions

with

roots

in legislation, departments of government and professional
asociations. This federal assistance, has been the catalyst

for state education agencies (SEAs) and ideal education
agencies (LEAs) to align priorities, progi^ams, and

expenditures more closely to community and individuar nee d s
(Bar 1ow, 1990).
Career Educat i on

in

Theory

Career Development became a theoretic^al and applied
research field in the 1950s (Super, 1983)

After passage

of

the VEA 1968, a National Conference on Exemplary Program,

and

Projects was convened. This was to maximize use of funds
under part "D" of the act: Exemplary Prog ams and Projects,
Of the eight consultants presenting confe ence papers, two

were very significant: Herr (1969) and Gyfebers (1969)
Edwin Herr submitted that the deve 1 oiDmenta 1

tasks arid
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current know 1 edge of career development shepuid be used as

the

organizi ng structtire of a systems approach to education I

(Herr, 1969). In other words, he gave broad suggestions fcor
centering career development in the curricula. Above al l

he

argues for apprppriate experianeas at each level Pf

educatibn. For examp1e: "Because of the importance of ear ly

childhood experiences in the family, the s.chool and the

coramuni ty, i ntervention in career deve1opment needs to bejgin
during the first decade of 1ife" (Herr, 19(
69, p. 8). He a 1 so

emphasized the significance of the characteristics of pepp1e,
for example:

In sum... the emphases attendant to guidance and the
aspects;of educatioh Wh ich have vocationa1 imp1icati(ons

have shifted from a Parspnian model of matching men
job to a model

and

more committed to the clarification c f

those aspects pf se1f - e.g., interests, capacities
values - which need development for a lifelong process
of planning and decision making (Herr, 1969, p. 8).

His main theme succinet 1y shows the Dossibi1ity of

comblning careeb devel opment, the beh^

ral

objective

. ■ . '• ■ ■ • : ■, ■
approach to educationa1 programming (whic.hi was

y.;
just

;

'^'j

then

comi ng i nto ypgue and to the structure ancd termino 1ogy o f

vocationa1 education at the specializatioth i eye1s) ^ and the
reorientation

of vocational

education. Hi;S

theme

is

stated

One of the operati b naI goaIs critical to imp Iementihg
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the Exemplary Programs and Project Section
Vocational

Educational

of

Act relates to the need

^1 1

the

to

de

behavioral descriptions which would e ncompass the
characteristics of career development , placing these

at

appropriate developmental 1evels, and wedd i ng them t

educational strategies which will fae i1itate them (Herr,

1969, p/ 18).

Like Herr, Gysbers ( 1969) advocated t[urning educatip
around. Gysbers stated:

The emphasis of cafeer expioration programs at the
elementary and junior high levels should be on the

individuai development of al l individuals rather tha n

on

the early selection of some to fi 1 1 ciiertai n occupati o ns.
The objectives of career exploration activities shot Id;
be based

on and

directed

toward

fi1 1

hg the needs o"I;

individua 1 s rather than on meeting t|ie demands of th
labor market (p. 6).

Though this appears to be a rather bbld statement,

Gysbers paper a 1 so abstracts some of the ongoing project$

which support the idea that educatiohal e fforts in; keeping

with career deve1opmen t theory can sati sf^ the goaIs of
vocational education, the purposes of general education,
manpower demands, the needs of the disadvantaged and other
peoples, and eqdnomic and societal needs.

Both Herr and GysbersV papers were nbt widely read

the
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beyond that conference, though the United

States

Education, Exemplary Programs and Projects
summary recommendations relied heavily on
both

men.

increase

A

combination

of

vocational

Branch
the

of factors resulte d
education and

caree r

Office

in

deve1opment
factors

and

funding in vocational education, construct ion

new

number

of

women

and

minorities

in

of

in the great

increases in high school enrol lments and f ederal

education facilities, and

its

theories

programs in the 1960s and 1970s. Some of t hese

vocationa1

of

of

were

state

manda tes to increase the

vocatior a 1

educat ion

programs.

As Commissioner of Education, Sydney

P.

Marl and

(197 1 )

gave great impetus to career education. Sp eaking to the

National Association of Secondary School Principals he sp oke

directly to the point of career education, He began with
condemnation

of administrators

who

had

re

egated

vocational-technical education to second (^lass status. Th en
he attacked genera 1

that useful

education, suggestin

to get rid

knowledge is superior to general

of i t,

knowledge. T hen

he proposed "that a universal goal of American education,
starting now, be this: that every young person completing our
school program at grade twelve be ready to enter higher

education or to enter useful and rewarding employment."
Marland also spoke of lifelong learning, liumaneness,

occupational exploration, new leadership to the States, true
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and complete reform of the high schopl , emphasis on new
vocat i gna1 fie Ids, cpoperat i on wi th business and 1abor,

I eadPrship deve I opment, and state p 1 an 1 nno vation ( Bai 1 ey!::^
1973).

There were many materials developed t(b assist in

transferring theory into practice, particuji ar1 y in the pulp I ic
school arena. Bai I ey and Nystrom, ( 1972) y (ii vide the schoci l
curriculum into three stages. The first is

the awareness

stage, grades 1-3, in which the child becomes aware of
"self", and

the "worId

pf work", The secon d stage is the

accomodation stage, for grades 4-6, that n ot on Iy re 1ates

the

growing knowledge of self and the world of work, but adds

the

process of career deve1opment. The exp1oration stage, for

grades 7-8, provides students with cpncrete

work-re Iated

activities and decision-making exercises w h ich
facilitate career planning (Bailey

wlI I

Nystr om, 1972)•

During the exploratory stage, deveioprii ental

tasks

rev 0 1 ve

around career pIanni ng, career exp1orati on , and the

acquisition of specifie cPgn i ti ve based sk11 Is

:

and

Informatl pn (B1 ustei n, 1987). Studentsal s;o 0Xa m i ne the i '

concept of work, the meani ng of career devrel opment, and t he
different broad occupational categories and specific job

posslbi 111les fel ated to the^l^^

abi 1 i ties

(Rosenthal , 1989).

The role of the niidd le schop^^^^^^^

career deve 1 opment

has

.1
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four major func

:

1. To, provide opportunities for the d 2Ve1 opment and
imp 1ementa11on of an accurate self
2. To teach dec is1on-mak i ng sk i1 1s.
3. To provide voca11ona1 information a nd e>:p 1 orator y
experiences

4. To help students choqse and locate
curricu1 a or jobs (Matheny, 1969, p

18);.

In operational Izing the concept of cslreer deve 1 opment,
Super and his col l eagues devel oped the coristruct of
vocati onal m

ty tSuper

et a I ./ 1981 )>

There are

two

domains of vocationa 1 maturi ty. The cqgni;^
inc 1 ude deci si on rnak i ng ski 1 I s and wor 1 d if work i nformat ion.
The second component regards vocationaliy mature a11i tud e s

such as a person * s se if-repoit^^ d

career j>l anni ng and car eer

exp 1 oration activities (B 1 ustei n, 1987), l^err ( 1972)
determined that fam i 1y, va 1ues, schoo1 climate V and comm un i ty
reward systems - sets of si tuati ona1 circ imstahces

interact

wi th seif-cdncep^t and deye 1 opmenta 1 exper iences to produoe a

CQhtinuing and f1uid process of growth an d jearning known as
vocational behavior (Herr, 1972). It has been found that
career attitudes become more mature as pe op 1e

that they can cbntrql their environment a nd

come to bei1eve

thei r own future

(Rqdriguez and B1ocher, 1988).

The shift over the years has been to Emphasize the
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transferabi1ity of skil ls and know 1edg0 fr om

one

vocation' to

another re 1 ated dne^ and to provide dppdrtun11ies for

geographic and odcupational mobiIi ty• The U hited States has
1 earned that the fundamenta1 purpose of vd cat1ona 1
i s, and has al ways been, jobr-specific trai h i ng V

and skii 1 s upgrad i ng (Eyans, . 1982p^^^ L

educat ion

retra i ni n

, 1988). Though

legislation has recently foGUsed greater Attention on
individual i nterests and has resuT ted in cjurrent attempt

to

ba lance i nd ividual and emp1oyment heeds, the purpose of
vocational programs has a1tered very 1itt!e.
Herr (1969) advocated the concept of comb i ni ng
deve1opmenta1 tasks and current know ledge of career
development into a reorientation of vocational education into

the regular curriculurn• He argued for appropriate experipnpes
at each 1 eve 1 of education, beginning at the e1ementary
1evels. Mar l and (1971) encouraged h igh 1evel commitment 1
career and

vocational

education cehtered

with a1 1

of

education on the career deve1opment theme

^

Many vocati ona1 psycho 1og i sts have s Jggested that s;p,If

knowledge is necessary for adaptive caree r development
(Super, 1984, and othiers). "AutohomOus, ratibnal ,

se 1 f-^esteeming, and future-oriented youth

were

found

to

see

career and occupationa1 i nformatiph as bei ng usefu1 in
shaping their careers" TSupei, 1983, p, 559)•

These

tra i

that deve1 op in chi 1dhood as part of the basic personali

y
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are strenthened

or

weakened

in adolescence •

To many stude nt s

who do not have adequate knowledge or accurate informatig n
the world of work or themselves, occupatid na1 futures app

on

far

too remote or too uncontrollab 1e for planr ihg to seem
worthwhile (Super, 1983)• "Indecision or i ndecisiveness

m ay

be a resul t of lack of understanding of se- lf in relation

to

enyironmental requirements or incompatabi1 ity of self and
environment. This may be expressed througi the client's p oor
adjustment or lew vocational ma:turity"\ (Gu thrie

and

Hermsn

1982-,-.•p'.-' 202). ■•d-;-'
Reseafch indicates that the career development proce ss
facilitates career maturity (Giardiel lo and Bingham, 1982 )

.

That is, career development fosters growth of attitudes,
knowledge, behavior and

job skil Is essenti al

to cope

adequately with the tasks of a given life stage. This sini ply
means that students need to understand ho\i/ they see work

and

other 1ife-career roles, and how society, fami l ies and peers
see them. This gives them some understand|ng of their

possxb1e options and a fair1y good genera

idea of

the wd rid

of -.: w-ork ...r

A study by Nevill and Super (1984) determined that
career development attitudes, but not kno w1edge, were r e i a ted

to work importance. This study examined t ne re 1 a tio n ship

between career maturity and commitment to work, sex,
socioeconomic status, and col lege level .

The Career
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Deyelopment inventory was used to measure the spec ific
dimensions of career development, and The Sa1ience Inventpry,

w hich y ieIds soores for five major life caireer
studeht >

ro1es:

worker, • homerna1<^r ^ i citizen and 1e'
isur ite, was used

to measure the re 1 atiye importance of thesee

Commi tment to work was ;feiate^^

ttie

1 ife

roles.

a11i tud i na 1

a nc

the cpgni11 ye factors of career maturi ty. Sex-and ;
socioecqnomic status were not rel ateci td d;areer matur i ty

(Suped % Nevi 1 1 , 1982)• Two years 1 ater vg(cat i ona1
was si gn ifican11y corre 1 ated w i th socia 1

i nterest

deve 1 opment in a study undertaken by Krebs.
Ado 1escent vocationa

maturi ty;
m o r,a I

a nd

(1986).

?

development pragresses as the

individual's career matur i ty i ncreases (

i zzi, 1990). it

was

first suggested by Super (1983) that the term *\career^^
matur i ty" shou 1 d be rep 1 aced w i th the terin "career
adaptabi1ity" in the study bf aduT t vocat; ona 1 deve 1 opmeri t.

Brizzi's study (1990) determined that "Vocational deve1opment
does not end wi th career choice, but deperids i n adu 1 thood on

the i nd i yidua1!s ab i1ity to meet vocationa1 tasks adapti ve1y,
whereas adolescent vocational deve1opment progresses as the

indi Vidua1's career maturity i ncreases"
A recent study supports previous stijdies
there is a relation

between

1ocus of cont; ol

that

and

show

the

deve1opment of more mature career attitudes (Rodriguez ar
B1qcher, 1988)>

Locus of control , or auto nomy,

d

as defi necj by
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Blustein (1987), refers to se1f-appraisaIs regarding the
individual's preference for using external
or

internal

(self-oriented) cues

in

(soc i a 1

determ i ni ng

o r ie n ted)

appropriate

social behavior. Rodriguez and Blocher (19 38) states, "As

people come to believe that they can contr □1
environments and

their

their own future, career attitudes may also

become more mature. It may be that locus o f

control

important mediating variable in facilitati ng

is

an

career

development..." (p. 279).

No significant relationships were fou nd

between

career

maturity and parental education level or p rogram oriental: ion
(Smith, 1967). Smith's study of col lege fr eshmen majoring in
business determined that career maturity i s

not

related

to

intel ligence and school achievement. This study suggested
that school

achievement and career maturi t y

constructs. He concludes, "There appears t o

are separate
be

sufficient

evidence to support the view that career d evelopment factors

significantly influence retention rates am ong col lege
students" (Smith, 1987, p. 8).
Blustein (1987) determined

not able to define a coherent and

that

i nCi ividuai s

consisted nt

set

who

ar

of

interests, values and abilities may have d ifficulty in

learning how their attributes can be expre? ssed

in an

occupation. Two studies have provided empi rical support a
the role of a clarified, consistent, and

armonious

1 ^ i -T '.
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sel f-concept system; 1 n the career deveI oprr ent of young ad;u I ts

(Blustein, ife),
Commitment to

work

has been found

to

be related

to :

career maturity in a study by Nevll le and Super C1988). T

claim that career maturity is a we I 1 estalii ished concept
which has become central to many career eclucation program s

1 n:

schools and co1 leges• This study examined he relationship
between career maturi ty and commi tment to wor k, sex, and
sdcioeconomic status. Socioeconomic statui was found

to not

have a significant relationship with career maturity. Sex was
found to have on l y a 1imi ted re latipnship to career maturity
" data.

Summary
In each: section
theme occured,

it

of the

was found

review

of lit ^nature, a common

that career

beneficial , in personal , social , and

d ^velopment is

vbca tional

roles for al l

i ndi V iduaI s• The rev i ew of career deve l op fnent theories points

out the need to i ntervene ear 1y. These 1o ng term
interventions hav0 13001^ found

to

be the

m ost;successfuI

in

achieving some degree of improvement in terms of attributes

such as careef maturity (Rodriguez and B1ocher, 1988)•
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CHAPTER

DESIGN

I I I

OF THE STUDY

I ntroduct i on

This study will examine the current levels of emphasi
that middle school

teachers place on caree r education in i.he

Rim of the World School District. The part icular

focus

in

this investigation is to determine the deg ree of emphasis
which teachers place upon the awareness an d expI oratory

phases of career education in the middle school. This study
wil l also determine if a significant stati st i ca1

d i fferenee

can be demonstrated between these two phases and in levels of
emphasis.
Research

Design

The research is designed to measure tjhe extent of career
awareness teacher's place at the middle school level , and the

extent of career exploration teacher's plstce at the middle
i ng at wh
school level. The survey wil l be given at a meet
meeting
which

al l teachers are present. They wil l be asl:ed

to fil l

out

an

information sheet, which asks their gende , age, race, and
on wil
wi1 l1 be used to
specific job at the school. This information

determine the overal l

characteristics of

ihe population

Answers to the fol lowing specific re search questions
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wi1r be sought:
1. To what extent do teachers emphasize career

i

awareness in -the middle schoo1 curriculum as

demonstrated by respbhses to a career education empha SIS
■ . survey?:
2. To what extent do teachers emphasize career

exploration in the middle school curriculum as
demonstrated by responses to a career education emphc SIs
• ■ ■•aorvey?v\'

3. Can significaht d ifferences b^ demonstrated
using scores derived from a career ed jcat i o n em phasi s
survey administered to middle schQpl

teachers w hen

career awareness items and career exp 1 oration items are

compared?

4. Can signifleant differences b e

demonstrated

using scores from a career education emphasis survey
administered

to

middle school

teacher s when

1 eve 1s o

respdnses are compared?
Descr ipt i on of the Sub jects

The participants in this study conslsit of the entire;
population at one middle school , Mary Putn am Henek, in th
Rim of the World School

District. The curricular areas

represented: at this sight are Spanish, Math, Language Arts,
Social Science, Science j

industrial

Arts, PhysleaI Educat1 oh ,

and Special Education in the 6th, 7th and 8th grades.
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Instrument

A survey, the Career Education Emphas is (jue?ti p nna i r
wi l l be used to; cpllect the data for the s tudy. This survey

is designed tb be a data gathering instruni ent for use by
persons i nvo1yed i n p1annihg, implementihg , and evaTuating
career education prpgrams.
The survey consists of 46 items that

are rated

accor

to the degree pf emphssis pi aped by the respondent oh eac

h

item. Roughly half of the items concern career awa.reness,

^nd

the other half rel a^.e to career exiD 1 oration (see Tab I e 2)

The responses are great,: MUCH, SOME, LITTLE, and NONE (se
Appendix B for complete questionnaire). The data can be

compiled according to number of individual responses in these

categories,, giving a cqlumn variable. In addition, tota 1
resfponses can be cal cul ated by frequency a f

sei ection in

t he

awareness phase and frequehcy of selection in the exp1ora

stage. This will give two row variabies, arie for thd
awareness i terns and one for the expl oratio n
1)• An analysis of variance can determine
signifibaht stati stica1 difference between

items

if

(see

Ta □ le

there is a

the

two

sets

o

independent variab1es•
Re Iiab i1 i tv and

Valid itv

The Career Educati on Emphasis Questi c nnaire is incT uded

i n a compi1 ati on of data gathering ihstrum eht atio h deve 1bped
by De1 aware's □ccupatiohaI-Vpcatidna1 Educ ation

ModeI

in
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J

1973, under Part"D" of Pub I ic Law 90-576. Though originail

designed to determine the extent of career

eduCation

ly

!

integrated in home economics programs in Delaware (English

1974), this questionnaire was chosen because it represent
the constructs of this study as wel 1

The general izabi 1 ity of the findings |.n this study ar
1imited to the characteristics of the pppufation surveyed

The conditions of the research (including jthe surrounding
time of day, time of year, and the Hawthor ne effeet) may a 1 so

have affected the generalizability of the

results.

larger population sample it cannot be dete rmined
scores are affected by the teacher's Curri

Without a

whether sonie

u 1 ar area a nd /or

content of subject matter.
Methods and

Procedufes

Before administering the survey, perm ission was ga1ned

from; the principal of Mary Putnam Henck So hool , Dave
Cathalinat. The survey was given on March 16, 1992, duri nig a

teacher inservice day in which 9096 of teac hers Were present.
The questionnaire was explained and handed

out at that time

The teachers responded to 46 items by plac i ng checks rated i n
columns valued great. much. some. 1itt1e. and

accord ing to the; degree

none emphasis

emphasis p 1 acec on the item i n

their program. The teachers returned the c;ompleted

questionhaires within a desighated time peridd.
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Stat i st ica1

Procedures

The data were analyzed to ascertain the extent to which
emphasis was placed on each of the two phases of career

education appropriate for middle school programs. The
frequency of responses were calculated for each line item,
and for each column. The line items were seperated into two

categories, the awareness items and the exploratory items
(see Appendix). Data were obtained from the awareness items

and data were obtained from the exploration items. This
approach yielded two sets of independent variables; (1) row

values for the awareness and exploration items (Row 1 and Row

2 respectively) and (2) a column value for the levels of
responses labeled GREAT, MUCH, SOME, LITTLE, and NONE

(Columns 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 respectively)

Table

1

Career Education Emphas i s Questionnaire
Matri X of

Independent

Variab1es

1
1
1

Awareness

t
1

1
1
1

1 tems

1
1
1
1

Exp1orati on

1

1
1
1
1

I tems

1
t
.

.

1

1
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^ Comparing means within these 2 indepe Tdent
gives an interval

level of measurement. Fo r

variables

this reason a

two-way analysis of variance was used to a nalyze the data
(see Tab lei).
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CHAPTER

ANALYSIS OF

IV

DATA

The Problem

Do teachers emphasize career educatio n in the middle
school curriculum? According to a review o f

the

literature:

it is generally agreed that career educati on i s a 1 ife 1 oni;^
process. Career awareness and career explo ration

are

the

first two levels of this process. Do teach ers

the

midd

in

school emphasize the first two levels of career
to what extent? This study has examined th is

education

e
and

area and

obtained results to answer the fol lowing spec ific research
questions:
1. To

what extent do

awareness in

the

middle

teachers em phasize

school

curric u1 urn

career

as

demonstrated by responses to a career education emph asi s
survey?

2. To what extent do teachers enlphasize career

exploration in the middle school curr'iculum as
demonstrated by responses to a careei^ education emph as 1 s
survey?

3. Can significant differences be demonstrated

using scores derived from a career education emphasi
survey administered to middle school

teachers

when
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career awareness items and career exp 1 oration items are
compared?

4. Can significant differences b e

demonstrated

using scores fi^om a career education emphasis survey
administered

to

middle school

teacher s

when

levels

o

responses are compared?
Demograph ic Data

Mary Putnam Henck Intermediate Schoo1 , in the R 1 m
of the World School

District, is 1 oca ted

Bernardino Mountains approximately 70

in

the San

miles east

of

Lot

Angeles, California. Th1s rural commu n i ty d istrict

consists of three elementary schools,

one

middle

sch oo l ,

and one high school . The middle schoo I , Mary Putnam
Henck, contains grades 6, 7, and 8.
Popu1 at i on Characteri sties
The

data

middle school
Putnam

Henck

were col lected

from

thi rty-five

(90%)

teachers during March, 1992, at Mary
School . The

men

outnumb

red the women by

almost two to one (22 males and 13 f^ males).
were white and ranged

in age from 55

to

with the exception of one Hispanic, w ere

30.

The females

The

v^hite

male

and

ranjged in age from 59 to 29. The ave age age for the

females was 40.7 years and the averag;e age for the men
was 44.2 years. The average age for ilhe entire group was

42.4 years. The salary schedule for the Rim of the V/orld
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District i nd icates that the popui atib n is genera 1 1y
midd10 G1 ass, earning between $24,OOG and $51,000 pe r

year. Data were also collected about the type and si ze

of university attended. Fifty-seven p ercent I20 people)

attended universities, thirty-one per cent (11 peop1e
attended state col leges, and twelve p ercent (4 people)

attended private colleges, thirty-sev en

percent (13

peop1e) attended i hsti tutions w ith a popu1 aton of 10,000

or 1 ess. Twenty—si x percent (9 peoplg )

attended

institutions with populations of between 11,000 and

20,000. Twenty percent (7 peop1e) attended i nst i tutions
with popu1 ations between 21,000 and cO > 000 students, and
seventeen percent (6 people) attehded

i nstitutions where

the popul ation was higher than 30,00C> students.
Procedures

The data bn the forty six items were seperated in

to the awareness items and the exploratory items. Table

2 iists the items as seperated by EngTish (1974).

Table 'z:/;;;;-.
Gareer Educ
Awareness

i on Emphasis fluestiohnki re

I terns

1. ReCOgn izi ng how va 1ues become important to an
individual .

2. Recoghizing which values become inhportaht to an
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Table 2 (continued)

individual.

3. Recognizing v^ork values. (Example: V/ork neatly, w
work
safely, work together, avoid waste, fio1

1ow

d i rect i on

etc.)

5. Identifying short term goals.
6. Identifying long term goals.

7. Recognizing the effect of values ^nd goals in
decision-making.

10. Recognizing the consequences of given decisions..

11. Recognizing that some decisionsmay be irreversible.

15. Recognize that job requirements \/ary among jobs..
17. Recognizing educational level rec^ui rements for job
entry.

19. Recognize job skil ls vary within occupations.
21. Recognize working conditions vary within
occupat i dns.

23. Recognizing the availability of^ducational
opportunities in the area.

25. Recognizing that jobs deal with |Deople, data, things
or ideas, and

various combinations.

26. Recognizing the impact of technology on the subject
matter

field.

28. Recognizing the interre1atedness of sub ject mat ter
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Table 2 (continued)

areas to

jobs•

30. Recogni zi ng work roles re 1ated to subject matter
areas,

35. Recognizing personal traits desir<able

for

employment.

37. Recognizing that the mental pictu re
oneself may differ from how others sei0

one

holds

of

h i m.

38. Recognizing the reasons for indiv iduals losing jobs.
39. Recognizing al l

jobs have advanta;ges and

disadvantages.
41. Recognizing the trend for women to

combine

homemaking and wage-earning.

44. Recognizing the influence of occijipations upon 11fe
sty 1es.

46. Recognizing the technological impact on society

1 n

relation to expanded employment opportunities for women,

Exp1orat i on

Items

4. Exploring work values.
8. Exploring the effect short term a id

1ong term goa

have upon decision making.
9. Exploring alternative behavior in given decision
making situations.

1s
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Table 2 (continued)

10. Exp1 oring decisions that may be j rreversib1e.
13. Exploring the availabi1ity of emp 1oyment
opportunities through various resources.

14. Exploring the restrictions of a c:ertain occupati on
may limit job choice. (Example: age,

experience, uni on

shop, certificate.)

16. Exploring job requirements for an occupation of
personal

interest.

18. ExpToring educational requiremen ts for job entrjj/
20. Exploring job ski 1 1 s i^equired fo
persona 1

an occupation of

i nterest

22. Exploring working conditions of ^ri occupation o
personal

i nterest.

24. Exploring an educational route f^r a; career of
personal

interest.

27. Exploring the impact of technology upon the sub

ect

matter field.

29. Exploring the inter-relatedness
areas to jbbs,.;

,

□f

subject matter

'■

31. Exploration of work roles.

32. Exploring the career cluster con ept.
33. Exploring a career cluster COnee at of a persona
■ ■ choice.
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Tab 1e 2 (cont i nued)

34- Expl oring tbre resourafe
]earn

for studehts tb

more about themseIves.

36. Exploring personalityqualities necessary for
employment.
40. ExpI or i ng the ad vantages and d i sa d va ntages of a
personal

interest.

43. Exp l or i ng the chang i ng rql e of wo men in today's
■ wo rid'. '

45. Exp1 ori ng 1ife sty 1es i n referenc e to occupation

Means vrere calculated

for each column and

two-way analysis of variance yielded tota
degrees of freedom, mean squares and F-va
Data

each

row

su m s of sq uarq s,
ues. ■ ■

Ana 1ysis

The first measurement of centrai ten([iency is the
arithmetical average of all the scores within the matrix

estab1ished for this study. The mearis are

:1 i sted

in

Tabl e 3.

The data i nd icate a siigh 11y negati ve 1ep tbkdrtic skew, more
so for

the awareness

i terns

than for

the e xp1oration

itern

Based on thi s descript i ve data, research questions 1 and
can

be answered.
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Research Quest i on

To what extent do teachers emphasi ze
the middle school

career

awarenes

curr i cu1um as demon strated

responses to a career educat i on empha SIS

The majority of mean responses (20,24 )

1 n

by

survey,

occurred

in

|X
Columns 3 and 4 for the awareness
items, rr eaning that the
11

O
majority of mean responses indicated
an e phasis by teach ers
CD

either some or much of the time on career awareness in th e
CO
middle school curriculum. About one-fourti

as many

mean

CD
responses (5.56) placed great
emphasis, and one-fourth as
d)

Ix
many mean responses (5.6)
placed little emphasis in this
CD
area. Only 2.76 mean
responses indicated no teacher emph
OL
OL
in career awareness
in the middle school .

!x

f

Table 3

Means of

Variables

Great

Much

Some

Lit 11 e

None

Awareness
X=5. 3

X=2.76

Items

!
1

1

«

Exploration

1
1

X=3.095

X=7.142 X=li.47

19

X=4.14

I terns

1
«

1
1

\

C5

C4

C3

C2

C1

same

sis
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Line graphs (Table 4) are used to il l

relationship of the row of awareness items

strate

the

to

row

the

of

exploration items.

Tab 1e 4

Career Educati on Emphasi s Quest i onna i re
Row

Analysis by Means

14

Row

1 (Rl) =

13

Row

2 (R2)

Awareness

= Exploration

12
11
10
9
CELL

8

MEANS

7

19

142

6

5

56

4

4.14

3
3.095
2

2.76

1

GREAT

MUCH

SOME

L 1 TTLE

NONE
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Research Questi on 2^

To what extent do teachers emphasi ze ckareer exp I orat:( o n
in

middle schoQ1 curricu1um as denonstrated by

responses to a career educat i on emphasi s survey?

The majority of mean responses (19.66

occurred

in

columns 2 and 3 for the exploration items, meaning that th
majority of teachers placed little or some emphasis on car eer
exploration in the middle school curriculum. About one-ha

f

as many mean responses (10.24) indicate teachers who place d

great or much emphasis in this same area. Approximately
one-fifth as many mean responses (4,14) indicate teachers

placed no emphasis on career exploration i n
school

their

who

middle

curriculum.

A two-v/ay analysis of variance indica ted

whether or

there was a significant statistical difference

between

AWARENESS and the EXPLORATION responses ( 1 abel ed

ROWS

Table 5). This analysis also determined wh ether

or

was a significant statistical difference i 1

1 eve 1

responses as indicated

the

not

the
in

not

thE?re
of

in the columns head ed GREAT, MUCH,; :

SOME, LITTLE, and NONE ( labeled COLUMNS in
F-vaIue of 7.01 or above is needed

Tab 1e 5).

An

to demo nstrate

significance at the .05 level . The data pr 2sented
was used to answer research questions 3 an i

4.

in

Table 5
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Tab 1e 5

Career Educat i on Emphasi s Quest i onna i re
Ana 1ysi s of

Var i ance

SS

df

ROWS

49561.2

COLUMNS

ms

49561.2

2.396

718161.6

179540.4

8.6799

ERROR

82739.86

20684.9

TOTAL

85046.1

Research

QuestIon 3

Can signifleant d ifferences be demon^trated using sc ores

deri ved from a_ career educat i on emphasi s survey
adm i n i stered

awareness

to

middle schoo 1

i terns and

teachei-S

career exp 1 orat 1 on

when career

i terns are

compared?

There is no significant statistical difference betwe en
the teacher's emphasis on career awareness and career
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exploration. This means that while the d i f-i-erences shov/n i

Tables 2 and 3 are slight, they are caused by chance.
Research Quest i on ^
Can significant d ifTerences be demonstrated using scdres
der i ved

from

administered

a career educat ion emphas i s survey
to

middle

schoo1

teachers

when

1 eve 1s of

responses are compared?
An F-value of 8.6799

indicates that a t the .05

there is a significant statistica1 differe nee
teacher's level

of responses. There is no

1 eve 1

between

statistical

difference at the .01 level of significanc
Pi nd i ngs

Findings related to the research quest i ons
there is some emphasis given to career education

awareness and exploratory phases in middle
F-ratio of 2.396

based

on

that

revea1ed

in

schoo1 .

the
The

the extent of awareness and

exploration emphases was not significant a.t the .05 level
The differences in the emphases between ca.reer awareness

and

career exploration are not statistical ly iiignificant. The
F-ratio of 8.6799 from the two-way analysis of variance

ased

on 1 eve 1s of emphasis was significant at the .05 level , t u t
not at the .01

Di scussi on

level .

of Fi nd i ngs

Overal l , as il lustrated by the sligh 11y 1eptokurt i c

skew

shown in Table 4, more than half of the participants give a
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1 ittle more emphasis than not to career education i n the i '

middle school ;. The lack of statistical sig-iificance between

emphasis on career awareness and career exploration might
indicate that teachers who do eraphasize career education
probably tend to emphasize both phases of awareness and
exploration to an even extent. The fact th at a significartt

statistical difference exists in levels of teacher emphaSiS

indicates that extent of emphasis is proba b1y determ i ned by
personal factors. These factors might incl ude,

1imited to which institution they attended

but are not

and its size,

gender, and personal belief, systems. A stu dy by Eng 1 i sh
(1974) determined that the length of time

the teacher had?

spent in wage earning and vo1unteer experi 2nCe
teaching was not statistical ly significant

o ther tha n;

Neither was a^e,

teaching experience, nor educational prepa ration sign ificant
in degree of emphasis piaced (English, 1974') .; .■ ■
Cone 1 us i ons

Teachers at the middle school level g eneral ly emphasi'jized
career awareness and career exploration to some extent inl

their curriculum. However, there was a sig ni ficant
statistical difference in their levels of responses. Because

of the siija 11 pbpuiation size, this data ca n

not

generalized to a larger population of teachers

schools without further expanded study.

be

in middle
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■ Chapter,:.-Vv'

:SUM

ftECQMM^NDATIDNS

Summary

The major purposes of the stud y were ;(1) to d etermipe
the extent of emphasis that teachers p1 ace

in

the

m id d1e

school curriculum on career.awareness; (2) to determine the

extent of emphasis teachers place in the m idd1e
curricu 1 urn ;pn ! care^

exp 1 orati on ;; (

schoo1

d etermine

if

significant d ifferences can be demonstrated between emphasis
in career awareness and career explbration > and; (4) to
determine if significant differences can b e

demonstrated

between 1evels of emphasis.
The Problem

A

review

of literature has determined

the hecessity

early intervention to meet the career deve 1opment
the middle school student. The study evalL ated

need s o

current

of emphasis pTaced by teachers on career e ducat ion

in

Df
f

\ e ve 1
onb

■schoc.l,:..' :

The Popu 1 a tio n

The study was limited to the staff ai bhe middle sch oo 1
in a rural

area of Southern Califprnia. Ni nety pei^cent of

the

teachers participated in the study.
Prbcedures

The teachers, were administered a sur^l/^y that ihcl^^^^

d

a

career education empViasis questionnai re and a persona 1 dat
sheet for demographic data. The instrument cpntained short,

concise statements designed to represent e Lther

the awareness

or exp1 oratory phases of career education.
Findings

Findings related to the research questions revealed that
there is some emphasis gi ven to career education in the
awareness and exp1 oratory phases in midd1e

schoo1 . The

d ifferences in the emphases are not statis ica1 1y

significant. Findings did reveal a significant difference

in

1evdls of emphasis by teachers, though.
Cone 1 usions

This research study substantiates■the

review

of

1i terature on career educati on. For teache s to adequate1j

( integrate career education into existing programs wil l
require a coordinated effort. Findings can not be genera Ii zed
to a 1arger population from a samp Ie of th is
inservice teacher education in Rim of the

size

but

VorI d School

District can be significant in deye 1 opi ng greater insight
teachers into career education. Integratio n

for

into current

programs can be encouraged.

Super (1957) and others suggest that ;peop 1 e arrive a
and prepare for occupations in stages. Programs aimed at

these stages, such as career awareness and expioratlon are

basic to the concept of career education that preparation

f or
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a career role must begin in early childhoo d

if the i nd i.vidual

V, ; ,
|l
IS to develop;the concepts, attitudes, and skills which ||
insure freedom of chdice and expand: career options (Bai1ey,
1973). the fundamental concept of career education

i s tha't

al1 educational experiences, curriculurn an d counseling should
be geared to preparation for economic inde
pendence and anj

appreciation for the d igriity of work.
As stated previous1y, it is;rare that

middle school

students Iet anytoonsistent exposure to ca reer devel opmen|(:
It is also evident that the level of teach er emphasi s in ;

career education is dependent on persona 1

factors, not oh any

central advocacyy either in :institutions, the schop 1 system,
or agencies. Deve1 oping a unified concept or bei ief of th#
school system wouId he1p teachers become a ware

of

the

importance of this emphasis. Col leges, uni versi ties
private and trade/technica1 schoo1s can al so

and

provide

preservice programs in career education fo r pro spect ive

teachers. Final 1y, federa1 , state and 1ocal agencies,
i no1ud i ng b usi ness a nd pro^essi o na i groups ,

can promote such

1 earni ng • In 'fact, there is 1 ittle in"forma tion

on wha t id

actua1 1y being done today in the middle sc riooIs regarding

career education. This is cdmpounded by th 2

1 ack

of

conti nui ty between the groups mentioned ab dve. Their comb

ned

inf1uehce could become a vehicle for neces sary and benefit ial
change. ;■ ■ ■

'
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The changes need to be facilitated pu rposefuI 1y

and

sequential ly, and not by chance and happenstance. Teacher

must accept responsibility for effectiveness of learning
This wil l cause fragmentation, specialization, and samenes
ss

to be replaced with wholeness, diversity a nd

a deep

involvement. The educator who has a high stake,

wil l generate

interest and involvement for students. Ins tructional goals
for teachers must include al l curricular a reas

with

attention

to both the educational and occupational imp1ications of
their subject matter. Career dev©1 op ment m □st

be reinforced

through curricular emphases and the attitudes of teachers

and

administrators who promote this process.
Recommendations for Further Study

As a result of findings in this study there are furtlher
possibilities for research. Other middle S(Dhools should be
investigated to determine if the differenc es

in

the

1 eve Is

of

emphasis are significant in similar or dis im i1ar se11ing

study might determine if differences in te acher's

sub ject

matter is statistical ly significant in rel ation to 1 eve1s|of

emphasis. Since personal factors are suspe <pt

difference, a teacher atti tude survey migh

in this

provide

further

insight or significance. A study that corr elates types and)
sizes of col leges with career education emphasis could also

give evidence of significance for levels of emphasis.
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Appendix A

Letter sent to Middle School Pr i no i pa 1

RE: Gareier Education Emphasis Questionna 1 re
c/o Dave. Catha 1 i nat j Principal
Mary Putnam Henck Intermediate Schoo1
Lake ' Arrowhead, Ca.
.March;:

Dear Mr. Catha11nat,

I am currently undertaking a research project to
determine the extent of emphasis of career education in
middle—school teachers. 1 am hopeful tha t you wil l ass1 51

in this,project by allowing me to survey your teachers
beginning of your in-service meeting on Monday, March 1

t

me

the

1992.

In view df the^^^

nature of t he work force,

his

study wi11 make a case for the importance of the career
deve1opment process. The surveys wil1 be the basis for
evaluating the level of emphasis and att i tudes in
m i dd1e-schoo1

teachers.

1 appreciate your support and enthu siasm for my career

education project, and I formally request perm i ssi on to
survey your teachers. I am enclosing a c opy of the

questionnaire i would 1 ike to give to yp ur

staff•

To

aCknow1 edge your agreement, please sign a copy of this letter
and return it to me at Mary Tone Element ary before Thursday,
March 12. Thank you.

Si ncere1y,

/ /I

I
'<y/i

Mar i ta

Watk ins

Dave Catha1inat
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Data Gathering Questionnai re
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March 16, 199

Dear teachers,

My -final requirement for my Master of Arts degree
_
IS a
research project to determine the extent of emphasis of
career education within al l curricular areas. 1 am hopeful
that you will assist me in this project by fi 1 1 i ng out th i s
survey and returning it to Dave Cathalir at
Friday, March 27, 1992.

no

1ater tha n

The surveys wil l be the basis for valuating the level
of emphasis and attitudes in teachers rs'garding the car|eer
education process. The information below wil l be used for

statistical purposes only, therefore, yc ur response is
optional. I appreciate and thank you for' your support of my
project.

Si ncere1y,

Marita

Watkins

Yqur age:
Your

race:

Your job (curricular area):

Type of institution from which you gradu ated
(University, State Col,lege, etc):

Approximate size of Institution above (population)

CAREER EDUCATION EMPHASIS OUES'ilONNAIRE
DIRECTIONS:

Place a check {-/) in the column v/hich indicates the appropriate

degree of emphasis you include in your subject area.
may apply to any or all disciplines or

Statements

programs.

Degred Of Emphasis
G

V

.(Example: Recognizing the interrelatedness qf all
occupations.)
IN YOUR PROGRi^.M EMPI-IASIS IS PLACED ON STUDENTS

Recognizing how values become important to an individual.
Recognizing which values become importaht to an individual,

Recognizing work values. (Example: work neatly, work

safely, worl: together, avoid waste, follow directions, Wc.!
Exploring work values.
Identifying short terni goals.
Identifying long terra goals.

Recognizing the effect of values and goals in.decision
making.

Exploring the effects of short term and long term goals
upon decision making.

Exploring alternative behavior in given decision making
situations.

Recognizing the consequences of given decisions.

Recognizing that some decisions may be irreversible.
Exploring decisions that miay be irreversible.

Exploring the availability of employm.ent opportunities thijcugh
various resources.

Exploring the restrictions of certain occupation may limit job
choice. (Example: age, experience, union shop, certifii::ate)
Recognize that job requirements vary among jobs.
Exploring job requirements for an occupation of personal
interest.

89

■

h

V

O

V

Recognizing the reasons for individuals losing jobs.

Recognizing all jobs have advantages arid disadvantag'e

■Exploring:the,advantages' and disadvantages of a personal
■ interest* :

' y, :

Recognizing the trend for v/omen to:combine homemaking and
wage,earning. .

Recognizing changing roles of people in today'S;world ^
.Exploring changing roles of people in today's world.

Repognizing the influence of occupations upon life: stylep
Exploring life, styles,in;r|ference to occupations * ^
Recognizing the technological impact on society in relat

on

toexpandedemploymentppportuniti.es.

. Thank you* Please checlcy C ■ ) if ybu are interested in the results of this bttidy"
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